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Similar to nitrogen-vacancy centers in diamond and impurity atoms in silicon, interstitial gal-
lium deep paramagnetic centers in GaAsN have been proven to have useful characteristics for the
development of spintronic devices. Among other interesting properties, under circularly polarized
light, gallium centers act as spin filters that dynamically polarize free and bound electrons reaching
record spin polarizations (close to 100%). Furthermore, the recent observation of the amplifica-
tion of the spin filtering effect under a Faraday configuration magnetic field has suggested that the
hyperfine interaction that couples bound electrons and nuclei permits the optical manipulation of
its nuclear spin polarization. Even though the mechanisms behind the nuclear spin polarization in
gallium centers are fairly well understood, the origin of nuclear spin relaxation and the formation
of an Overhauser-like magnetic field remain elusive. In this work we develop a model based on the
master equation approach to describe the evolution of electronic and nuclear spin polarizations of
gallium centers interacting with free electrons and holes. Our results are in good agreement with
existing experimental observations. In particular, we are able to reproduce the amplification of the
spin filtering effect under a circularly polarized excitation in a Faraday configuration magnetic field.
In regard to the nuclear spin relaxation, the roles of nuclear dipolar and quadrupolar interactions
are discussed. Our findings show that, besides the hyperfine interaction, the spin relaxation mecha-
nisms are key to understand the amplification of the spin filtering effect and the appearance of the
Overhauser-like magnetic field. To gain a deeper insight in the interplay of the hyperfine interac-
tion and the relaxation mechanisms, we have also performed calculations in the pulsed excitation
regime. Based on our model’s results we propose an experimental protocol based on time resolved
spectroscopy. It consists of a pump-probe photoluminescence scheme that would allow the detection
and the tracing of the electron-nucleus flip-flops through time resolved PL measurements.
I. INTRODUCTION
Negatively charged nitrogen-vacancy centers in
diamond1–5, phosphorous atom impurities in silicon6–11
and other schemes based on point defects embedded in
semiconductors have been widely studied as alternatives
to develop quantum bits12,13. One of the necessary
conditions for quantum computing is long electron
spin decoherence times to insure a minimum of fault-
tolerance10,14. In diamond’s nitrogen-vacancy centers15,
silicon vacancies in silicon carbide16, silicon17 and any
III-V based quantum dots10,18 the fluctuating nuclear
bath is the main source limiting spin coherence time.
The nuclear dipole-dipole interaction is believed to be
the dominant mechanism behind the diffusion-induced
electron-spin decoherence19. To protect the dynamics of
the nuclear spins of point defects from the decoherence
induced by the environment, semiconductors mainly
composed of spin-zero isotopes as silicon and carbon are
preferred over III-V semiconductors5. Even though the
two stable isotopes of Ga, 69Ga and 71Ga, have nuclear
spin 3/2, in dilute nitride GaAsN, point interstitial
defects give rise to paramagnetic centers that have very
peculiar and useful properties. One of them is the spin
dependent recombination (SDR)20–27. In Ga(In)NAs
alloys, Ga+2i paramagnetic centers with only one bound
electron can selectively capture another conduction band
(CB) electron with the opposite spin orientation26–30.
Due to this mechanism, paramagnetic centers act
as a spin filter that blocks the recombination of CB
electrons with the same spin and efficiently capture
electrons whose spin is in the opposite direction. In the
centers, the bound and captured electron form a singlet
state that is destroyed as either one of the electrons
recombines to the valence band (VB). It is important
to note that while the lifetime of a CB electron with
the opposite spin to the paramagnetic electrons is a
few pico-seconds, the lifetime of a spin polarized CB
electron when the majority of bound electrons are
polarized parallel to it may extend to nanoseconds.
As a consequence CB electrons spin polarization can
reach over 80% under circularly polarized incident light.
Additionally the photoluminescence (PL) intensities can
be as high as 800% under circularly polarized optical
excitation compared to a linearly polarized one21,22.
The increase in CB electron population allows even for
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2the detection of electron spin polarization by electrical
means due to a giant photoconductivity effect under
circulalrly polarized light24,31.
Whereas in diamond and silicon the optical excitation
acts directly on the point defects, in GaAsN the bound
electron is dynamically spin polarized due to the recom-
bination of spin polarized CB electrons on the param-
agnetic centers. Although this mechanism is radically
different, Ga2+i centers themselves are very similar to ni-
trogen vacancies and silicon phosphorous atoms. Recent
experiments on GaAsN subject to a weak magnetic field
in Faraday configuration32–35 have shown consistently an
enhancement in the spin-filtering mechanism in compar-
ison to the zero magnetic field case. The general agree-
ment among different models28,35–37 is that the hyper-
fine interaction (HFI) between the bound electron and
the nucleus in the centers is the key element behind this
phenomenon. At low magnetic fields, the spin-filtering
effect is reduced due to spin state mixing induced by the
HFI. For higher values of the magnetic field such that the
Zeeman energy exceeds the HFI, the pure bound electron
spin states and, consequently, the spin filtering effect are
recovered. Even though the role of the HFI is well es-
tablished, some aspects of these phenomena lacks full
understanding. Some observations point to the existence
of an Overhauser-like effective magnetic field32,33 whose
origin is yet unclear. It manifests as a shift in the band
to band PL intensity or the degree of CB electron spin
polarization as functions of the magnetic field. Both fea-
tures shift to the positive and negative regions of the
magnetic field for right and left circularly polarized light
respectively. Another aspect that needs further study is
the nuclear interaction between Ga2+i centers and adja-
cent Ga atoms that would lead to nuclear spin relaxation
(NSR). The Overhauser-like magnetic field has been cor-
rectly reproduced in Ref. [36], however, nuclear spins in
this model are assumed to relax very rapidly and the
origin of the relaxation mechanism is unclear. On the
other hand, the model presented in Ref. [37] considers
two phenomenological and arbitrary NSR times for traps
with one and two bound electrons. Despite the improve-
ments in this work, the model considers Ga centers with
1/2 nuclear spins instead of 3/2 in order to simplify the
kinetic equations.
In this paper we examine the spin dynamics in GaAsN
alloys. We propose a model based on the master equa-
tion for the density matrix that describes the main inter-
actions between CB electrons, VB holes and paramag-
netic traps. It addresses the problems on spin relaxation
mechanisms and Overhauser-like magnetic field. In fact,
our results show that the Overhauser-like magnetic field
strongly depends on the NSR times and the mechanisms
behind them.
The model developed here is based on the preexist-
ing two charge model (TCM)20,21,27,29. In addition to
the SDR processes, it contains the mechanisms that give
rise so NSR and HFI. NSR is addressed through the
Wangsness, Bloch, and Redfield relaxation theory38–41.
Two interactions are explored as possible candidates to
produce the NSR: dipolar interaction between neighbour-
ing nuclei38 and quadrupolar38,42 interaction with charge
fluctuations in the environment.
To further explore the role of HFI in Ga centers, we
have studied the time resolved electronic and nuclear spin
polarizations under pulsed excitation. Using these results
we outline a method based on a pump-probe photolumi-
nescence scheme to trace the coherent evolution of cou-
pled electrons and nuclear spins as they flip-flop due to
the HFI.
This paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II we intro-
duce the master equation model that describes the key
processes in the spin dynamics of electrons and nuclei in
GaAsN. The role of the HFI and the NSR mechanism
are discussed in this section. The mathematical forms of
the dipolar and quadrupolar dissipators are introduced
in Sec. II D. In Sec. III A we establish the main mecha-
nism behind the nuclear spin relaxation in Ga2+ centers
by comparing the theoretical results issued by the model
with previously existing experimental results. Simula-
tions in the pulsed excitation regime are presented in
Sec. III B. In Sec. IV we summarize the main results.
II. MASTER EQUATION
The system mainly consists of four elements: VB holes,
CB electrons, unpaired traps (UT) and paired traps
(PT). Whereas VB holes’ spin relaxes with a character-
istic times below 1 ps43, CB electronic spin relaxes on a
typical time in the range 100−400 ps25,44. Therefore, for
the sake of simplicity, we consider VB holes to be unpo-
larized and electrons may occupy spin-up or spin-down
states. Gallium paramagnetic traps or UTs can be un-
derstood as a 3/2 nuclear spin coupled to a 1/2 bound
electron spin via HFI. On the other hand, when a PT is
formed if a CB electron is captured by an UT, the bound
and captured electrons form a singlet state that cannot
interact with the nuclear spin. Thus the quantum state
basis that describes this system must have: (i) one state
for holes in the VB, (ii) two states for the spin up and
spin down CB electrons, (iii) eight states that account for
the nucleus-bound electron system in the UTs and (iv)
four states for the nuclear spin in the PTs. The complete
quantum state basis is therefore given by
B =
{
|1〉 = |h〉, |2〉 = | ↓〉, |3〉 = | ↑〉, |4〉 = | − 3
2
, ↓〉,
|5〉 = | − 1
2
, ↓〉, |6〉 = |1
2
, ↓〉, |7〉 = |3
2
, ↓〉,
|8〉 = | − 3
2
, ↑〉, |9〉 = | − 1
2
, ↑〉, |10〉 = |1
2
, ↑〉,
|11〉 = |3
2
, ↑〉, |12〉 = | − 3
2
, ↑↓〉,
|13〉 = | − 1
2
, ↑↓〉, |14〉 = |1
2
, ↑↓〉, |15〉 = |3
2
, ↑↓〉
}
, (1)
3where |h〉 is the VB hole state and, | ↑〉 and | ↓〉 are the
spin-up and spin-down CB electron states respectively.
The following eight states | − 32 , ↓〉, | − 12 , ↓〉, . . . , | 32 , ↑〉
are the bound-electron and nuclear spin states projected
along the z axis corresponding to the UT. Finally, the
PTs are described by the nuclear-spin states | − 32 , ↑↓〉,
. . . , | 32 , ↑↓〉.
The dynamics of the four parts of the system and their
interactions can be described through the master equa-
tion
dρˆ
dt
=
i
~
[
ρˆ, Hˆ
]
+D (ρˆ) , (2)
where ρˆ is the density matrix, Hˆ is the Hamiltonian and
D (ρˆ) is the dissipator. The Hamiltonian contains the
internal interactions among the four components of the
system. We are interested in the combined effect of an ex-
ternal magnetic field and the HFI in Ga centers, therefore
the Hamiltonian must contain Zeeman and HFI terms.
The interactions among the different parts of the system
and the surroundings are accounted for by the Dissipa-
tor. These are mostly interactions with the electromag-
netic field, occurring during recombination or excitation
processes, or interactions with the nuclear spin environ-
ment. The main processes introduced in our model are
schematized in Fig. 1.
A. Hamiltonian: Zeeman and hyperfine
interactions
The Hamiltonian is given by
Hˆ = ~ω · Sˆ + ~Ω · Sˆc +AIˆ1 · Sˆc. (3)
The first and second terms in the Hamiltonian correspond
to the Zeeman interaction for CB and bound electrons in
Ga centers respectively. In these terms ω = gµBB/~,
Ω = gcµBB/~, B is the external magnetic field, µB is
the Bohr magneton and, g and gc are the CB and bound
electrons gyromagnetic factors. The HFI term, the third
one on the right-hand side of Eq. (3), couples the bound
electron and the nuclear spin in UTs. The hyperfine pa-
rameter is given by A.
The spin operator for CB electrons that appears in the
first Zeeman term of the Hamiltonian is Sˆ = (Sˆx, Sˆy, Sˆz).
In UTs, the bound electron spin and nuclear spin oper-
ators entering the HFI term are Sˆc = (Sˆcx, Sˆcy, Sˆcz),
and Iˆ1 = (Iˆ1x, Iˆ1y, Iˆ1z) respectively. As the singlet
state formed in the PTs interacts neither with the ex-
ternal magnetic field nor with their nuclear spin Iˆ2 =
(Iˆ2x, Iˆ2y, Iˆ2z), it does not appear in the Hamiltonian.
B. Density matrix operator space
The relaxation mechanisms of CB electrons and nuclei
in the Ga centers are described by the dissipator D(ρˆ).
Also, the photoexcitation and recombination of electrons
will be accounted for by D.
Our approach to formulating a suitable dissipator con-
sists in expanding the relevant operators as linear com-
bination of the elements of an operator vector space. In
principle this set should be formed in the basis (1) by lin-
early independent 15× 15 Hermitian matrices. However,
the density matrix structure is considerably simplified by
assuming that the four components of the system (CB,
UT, PT, VB) are interconnected only by the dissipator.
As the four parts of the system are exclusively coupled by
the recombination or excitation processes, this is a rea-
sonable assumption. Thus, the density matrix operator
can be presented in the block diagonal form:
ρˆ =
 ρˆVB ρˆCB ρˆ1
ρˆ2
 (4)
where the four blocks ρˆVB (1× 1), ρˆCB (2× 2), ρˆ1 (8× 8)
and ρˆ2 (4 × 4) are the partial density matrices of VB
holes, CB electrons, UTs and PTs respectively. Given
that ρˆ takes the form of a block diagonal matrix since no
coherences can arise between the four components, it suf-
fices to consider the smaller vector space of 85 Hermitian
matrices that generate the four blocks.
We start by finding an internal space of Hermitian ma-
trices
Λ =
{
λˆ1, λˆ2, . . . , λˆn
}
, (5)
that spans the n = 85 relevant elements of the 15 × 15
matrix. The generators in this set can be chosen in such a
way that they are Hermitian and orthogonal with respect
to the scalar product given by the trace
〈λˆi, λˆj〉 ≡ Tr
[
λˆ†i λˆj
]
= δi,jTr
[
λˆ2i
]
. (6)
This choice conveniently links the inner product with the
expected value of a given operator Oˆ
O = Tr
[
Oˆρˆ
]
= 〈ρˆ, Oˆ〉, (7)
acting on ρˆ. In this manner any operator can be ex-
panded as a linear combination of the elements of (5)
as
Oˆ =
85∑
q=1
Tr
[
λˆqOˆ
]
Tr
[
λˆ2q
] λˆq. (8)
A very convenient set of operators is the one formed
by the generators of the unitary groups U(1) (VB holes),
U(2) (CB electrons), U(4) (PTs) and U(8) (UTs). The
operators forming this set are not only of physical sig-
nificance but they are also linearly independent and or-
thogonal with respect to the trace. Explicitly, the set of
operators in (5) is given by
Λ =
{
pˆ, Sˆi, Uˆk,j,i, Tˆj,i
}
, i, j, k = 0, 1, 2, 3; (9)
4where pˆ, Sˆi, Uˆk,j,i and Tˆj,i generate the VB, CB, UT and
PT bolcks. The VB hole population density operator can
be represented by the matrix
pˆ =

1
0ˆ2×2
0ˆ8×8
0ˆ4×4
 . (10)
The operators that generate the the CB block can be
compiled in the matrix
Sˆi =

0
sˆi
0ˆ8×8
0ˆ4×4
 , i = 0, 1, 2, 3, (11)
where the electron population density in the CB is given
by nˆ = Sˆ0 and their spin operators are Sˆi for i = 1, 2, 3.
Here sˆ0 = 1ˆ2×2 is the 2 × 2 identity matrix, and sˆi for
i = 1, 2, 3 are the standard Pauli spin matrices that fullfil
the usual spin commutation relations
[sˆi, sˆj ] = i
∑
k=1,2,3
ijksˆk. (12)
This definition allows us to write the matrices that gen-
erate the UT and PT blocks in the compact forms
Uˆk,j,i =

0
0ˆ2×2
sˆk ⊗ sˆj ⊗ sˆi
0ˆ4×4
 , (13)
and
Tˆj,i =

0
0ˆ2×2
0ˆ8×8
sˆj ⊗ sˆi
 . (14)
According to this scheme the population density of UTs is
Nˆ1 = Uˆ0,0,0, and the one for PTs is Nˆ2 = Tˆ0,0. Similarly,
the CB electrons’ spin operators are: Sˆx = Sˆ1, Sˆy = Sˆ2
and Sˆz = Sˆ3. We have the same case for the bound
electron spin operator components in UTs where Sˆcx =
Uˆ1,0,0, Sˆcy = Uˆ2,0,0 and Sˆcz = Uˆ3,0,0. The operators of
the nuclear spin of UTs and PTs can be expressed as
linear combinations of the elements of Λ as
Iˆ1 =MUˆ , (15)
Iˆ2 =MTˆ , (16)
where
Uˆ> = (Uˆ0,0,1, Uˆ0,1,1, Uˆ0,2,2, Uˆ0,0,2, Uˆ0,1,2, Uˆ0,2,1,
Uˆ0,0,3, Uˆ0,3,0), (17)
Tˆ > = (Tˆ0,1, Tˆ1,1, Tˆ2,2, Tˆ0,2, Tˆ1,2, Tˆ2,1, Tˆ0,3, Tˆ3,0), (18)
and
M =
 √3 2 2 0 0 0 0 00 0 0 √3 −2 2 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2
 . (19)
C. Dissipator
The dissipator can be separated in six parts
D (ρˆ) = Gˆ + DˆSDR + DˆS + DˆSC + Dˆ1 + Dˆ2. (20)
Here Gˆ contains the VB hole and CB electron photogen-
eration terms. The SDR processes that mainly consist of
the selective capture of CB electrons in UTs according to
their relative spin orientation and the subsequent recom-
bination to the VB are described by the DˆSDR dissipator.
CB and bound electron spin relaxation are accounted
by DˆS and DˆSC. NSR in UT’s and PT’s is introduced
through the dissipators Dˆ1 and Dˆ2.
The term Gˆ that models the generation of electrons is
given by
Gˆ = (G↑ +G↓) (pˆ+ nˆ) + 2 (G↑ −G↓) eˆ · Sˆ, (21)
where G↑ and G↓ are the spin up and spin down elec-
tron generation rates. The unitary vector e points in the
direction of the incident light.
To build the DSDR part of the dissipator we resort to
the TCM20,21,27,29 given by the following kinetic equa-
tions (~=1)
n˙ = −cn (nN1 − 4S · Sc) +G↑ +G↓, (22)
p˙ = −cpN2p+G↑ +G↓, (23)
N˙1 = −cn (nN1 − 4S · Sc) + cpN2p, (24)
N˙2 = cn (nN1 − 4S · Sc)− cpN2p. (25)
S˙ = −cn (SN1 − Scn)− 1
τs
S + ω × S
+
G↑ −G↓
2
eˆ, (26)
S˙c = −cn (Scn− SN1)− 1
τsc
Sc + Ω× Sc. (27)
In the previous equations, the population densities of CB
electrons and VB holes are given by n and p respec-
tively. The density of UTs is N1, N2 is the density of
electron singlets hosted by the centers (PTs), and con-
sequently Nc = N1 + N2 is the total density of Ga cen-
ters. The vectors S and Sc represent the average of free
and bound electron spin polarizations. The spin depen-
dent capture of electrons in the Ga centers is ensured
by the recombination rate terms cn (nN1 − 4S · Sc) and
cn (SN1 − Scn) where cn is a constant. Notice that these
two terms vanish when the system is fully polarized, i.e.
Sz = n/2, Sx = Sy = 0, Scz = N1/2 and Scx = Scy = 0.
The recombination rate of one of the electrons trapped
in the Ga centers to the VB is given by the terms cpN2p
where cp is a constant. We thus require that the dissipa-
tor’s structure is such that the master equation reduces
to Eqs. (22)-(27) when the HFI is lifted (A = 0). This
may be achieved by identifying n, p, N1, N2, S and Sc
with the quantum statistical average of the corresponding
operators, namely n = Tr[ρˆnˆ], p = Tr[ρˆpˆ], N1 = Tr[ρˆNˆ1],
5N2 = Tr[ρˆNˆ2], S = Tr[ρˆSˆ] and Sc = Tr[ρˆSˆc]. As well,
the quantum statistical average of any generator of Λ is
given by λq = Tr[ρˆλˆq] and therefore, the density matrix
can be expanded as
ρˆ =
85∑
q=1
Tr
[
ρˆλˆq
]
Tr
[
λˆ2q
] λˆq = 85∑
q=1
λq
Tr
[
λˆ2q
] λˆq. (28)
The SDR part of the dissipator DˆSDR can also be ex-
panded in terms of the elements of Λ as
DˆSDR =
85∑
q=1
C
[
λˆq
]
Tr
[
λˆ2q
] λˆq = 85∑
q=1
Cq
Tr
[
λˆ2q
] λˆq. (29)
To determine the coefficients Cq ≡ C[λˆq] = Tr[λˆqDˆSDR]
we insert (29) in the master equation (2) and multiply
by nˆ, pˆ, Nˆ1, Nˆ2, Sˆ or Sˆc. By taking the trace of the
resulting equation we readily find the coefficients
C [pˆ] = −cppN2, (30)
C [nˆ] = −cn (nN1 − 4S · Sc) , (31)
C
[
Nˆ1
]
= −cn (nN1 − 4S · Sc) + cpN2p, (32)
C
[
Nˆ2
]
= cn (nN1 − 4S · Sc)− cpN2p, (33)
C
[
Sˆ
]
= −cn (SN1 − Scn) , (34)
C
[
Sˆc
]
= −cn (Scn− SN1) . (35)
At this point we have considerable freedom since these
equations only define 10 of the 85 coefficients needed
to fully determine the DˆSDR dissipator. However, the
choices get narrowed down by imposing the symmetry
and invariance properties that the system is expected to
satisfy. As the most basic requirement, the master equa-
tion must be invariant under any arbitrary rotation in
accordance with the space’s isotropy. The tensors Tˆj,i
and Uˆk,j,i must therefore transform by the correspond-
ing laws. The complete set of coefficients is thus given
by
C [pˆ] = −cppT0,0, (36)
C [nˆ] = −cn
(
S0U0,0,0 − 4
3∑
r=1
SrUr,0,0
)
, (37)
C
[
Sˆk
]
= −cn (SkU0,0,0 − S0Uk,0,0) , (38)
C
[
Uˆ0,j,i
]
= cppTj,i
−cn
(
S0U0,j,i − 4
3∑
r=1
SrUr,j,i
)
, (39)
C
[
Uˆk,j,i
]
= −cn (S0Uk,j,i − SkU0,j,i) , (40)
C
[
Tˆj,i
]
= −cppTj,i
+ cn
(
S0U0,j,i − 4
3∑
r=1
SrUr,j,i
)
, (41)
where i, j = 0, 1, 2, 3 and k = 1, 2, 3. The spin precession
terms ω×S and Ω×Sc, absent in Eqs. (36)-(41), are ac-
counted for by the Zeeman terms in the Hamiltonian (3)
since they concern the coherent evolution of the system.
The SDR part of the dissipator also excludes the spin
relaxation of CB and bound electrons. These terms enter
the dissipator through DˆS and DˆSC as
DˆS = − 1
τs
5∑
q=3
λq
Tr[λ2q]
λˆq = − 2
τs
3∑
i=1
SiSˆi, (42)
DˆSC = − 2
τsc
3∑
i=1
SciSˆci. (43)
The CB electron spin relaxation time due to the
Dyakonov-Perel mechanism is given by τs, while τsc is the
phenomenological bound electron spin relaxation time in
Ga centers36,37. The dissipators (42) and (43) yield the
CB and bound electron spin relaxation terms S/τs and
Sc/τsc in the TCM.
D. Nuclear spin relaxation
To get an insight into the role of the possible mecha-
nisms involved in NSR we consider three different mod-
els: non-selective, dipolar and quadrupolar. As a refer-
ence we also study the effects of the absence of spin re-
laxation. The dipolar and quadrupolar interactions are
dealt through the Wangsness, Bloch, and Redfield relax-
ation theory38–41 summarized in Appendix A.
First, we study the non-selective37 dissipators for UTs
and PTs given by
(
Dˆ1
)
sm,s′m′
= − 1
τn1
(
ρ1;s,m;s′,m′
−δm,m′
4
3/2∑
m′′=−3/2
ρ1;s,m′′;s′,m′′
)
;(44)
(
Dˆ2
)
m,m′
= − 1
τn2
(
ρ2;m,m′
−δm,m′
4
3/2∑
m′′=−3/2
ρ2;m′′,m′′
)
, (45)
where s = −1/2, 1/2 and m = −3/2,−1/2, 1/2, 3/2 are
the bound electron spin and nuclear spin indices. This
dissipator is highly symmetrical.
Second, we consider the relaxation due to the dipo-
lar interactions between neighbouring Ga nuclei. In this
case, the Hamiltonian (A1) only contains the irreducible
spherical tensors of rank k = 1. The terms in this Hamil-
tonian correspond to the angular momentum operators
interacting with a random local field. Substituting (A6)
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Dˆsc
Dˆ1
(d)CB
VB
UT
HFI
Figure 1. Schematic diagram of the processes involved in
the nuclear spin polarization of Ga centers. The flow of the
angular momentum is also shown. Following the selection
rules of GaAs, three spin up, one spin down CB electrons and
4 unpolarized VB holes are generated by four photons with
100% left circular polarization (a). The angular momentum
of photons is transferred to the CB electrons. Traps whose
bound electrons are spin polarized in the opposite direction to
the majority of the CB electrons’ spin, can capture CB elec-
trons with opposite spin orientation forming a spin singlet (b).
This process partly transfers angular momentum from the CB
electrons to the bound electrons in traps. Simultaneously CB
electrons’ spin and PT’s nuclear spins relax due to DS and D2
making the system loose angular momentum to the environ-
ment. As one of the trapped electrons recombines to the VB
the spin singlet in the PT is dissociated and becomes a UT
(c). At the same time, the bound electron and nuclear spins
in the UT relax due to the DSC and D1 dissipators (c). Again
the system looses angular momentum to the environment. At
this stage the bound electron and the nucleus are able to in-
teract via the HFI and angular momentum is exchanged (in
the presented case) between them by a series ob flip-flops (d).
From (d) to (a) the center can capture a new electron and the
cycle starts again.
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Figure 2. PCBe as a function of a magnetic field in the Fara-
day configuration for various powers W for the non-selective
model. Results under σ+ (solid lines) and σ− (dashed lines)
light excitation are present. The nuclear spin relaxation times
are τn1 = 5800 ps and τn2 = 533 ps. Dotted horizontal lines
present the behaviour of polarization in the absence of NSR.
and (A7) in (A5) the dissipators for UTs and PTs are
Dˆ1 = − 1
3τn1
3∑
i=1
[
Iˆ1i,
[
Iˆ1i, ρˆ
]]
, (46)
Dˆ2 = − 1
3τn2
3∑
i=1
[
Iˆ2i,
[
Iˆ2i, ρˆ
]]
, (47)
where Iˆ1i and Iˆ2i are the i-th components of the nuclear
spin operators’ for UTs’ and PTs’ respectively. The NSR
times for unpaired and paired traps are considered to be
different in principle and therefore are set to τn1 and τn2.
Finally we study the relaxation owing to the
quadrupole interaction with random fluctuation of the
local electric field gradient. The Hamiltonian takes the
form of (A1) where k = 2. Substituting the rank k = 2
irreducible spherical tensors in Eqs. (A8)-(A10) in terms
of the nuclear angular momentum components in (A5)
yield the following dissipators
Dˆ1 = − 1
2τn1
5∑
i=1
[
Qˆ1,i,
[
Qˆ1,i, ρˆ
]]
, (48)
Dˆ2 = − 1
2τn2
5∑
i=1
[
Qˆ2,i,
[
Qˆ2,i, ρˆ
]]
. (49)
Here, the operators Qˆ1i and Qˆ2i are related to the rank
k = 2 irreducible spherical tensors and therefore can be
7expressed in terms of the nuclear spin operators as
Qˆn,1 =
1
2
√
3
(
Iˆ2nx − Iˆ2ny
)
, (50)
Qˆn,2 =
1
2
√
3
(
IˆnxIˆny + Iˆny Iˆnx
)
, (51)
Qˆn,3 =
1
2
√
3
(
IˆnxIˆnz + Iˆnz Iˆnx
)
, (52)
Qˆn,4 =
1
2
√
3
(
Iˆny Iˆnz + Iˆnz Iˆny
)
, (53)
Qˆn,5 =
1
6
(
2Iˆ2nz − Iˆ2ny − Iˆ2nx
)
. (54)
The explicit forms of the dissipators corresponding to the
dipolar interaction (46)-(47) and quadrupole interaction
(48)-(49) are presented in Appendix B.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The model developed above is used in this section to
examine the interplay of the HFI and the NSR mecha-
nisms in the continuous wave (CW) and pulsed excitation
(PE) regimes. First, the theoretical results are compared
with previous experimental observations under CW ex-
citation in order to identify the main interaction behind
NSR and HFI in Ga centers. Then, we analyze the dy-
namics of the bound electrons’ and nuclear spin in the
PE regime. We outline a method for detecting the bound
electron and nuclear spin coherent oscillations induced by
HFI by means of a pump-probe PL scheme.
In order to extract information from the model, we
start by building the system of kinetic equations that
follow from the master equation (2). By multiplying both
sides of (2) by λˆq, inserting the density matrix in the form
(28) into the resulting expression and taking the trace we
obtain a set of n = 85 differential equations of the form
λ˙q =
i
~
Tr
[[
Hˆ, λˆq
]
ρˆ
]
+ Tr
[
Dλˆq
]
= Fq (λ1, λ2, . . . , λn, t) , q = 1, 2, . . . , n. (55)
Unlike the TCM that only considers the SDR mechanism,
Zeeman interaction and electron spin relaxation, these
new kinetic equations also take into account the HFI and
NSR.
We study the spin dynamics of electrons and nuclei
by numerically solving the system of ordinary differen-
tial equations (55). The relevant parameters are then
extracted from the thus obtained λq functions which in
turn are the quantum statistical averages. We assume
that before the optical excitation (t = 0) the UTs are
equally populated and that the electrons as well as the
nuclei are completely unpolarized. Therefore, initially
N1(0) = λ6(0) = Nc and λq = 0 for q 6= 6. Notice that
these initial conditions also imply that at this stage there
are no PTs, namely N2(0) = λ70(0) = 0.
A. Nuclear spin relaxation: CW regime
Under CW stimulation, the generation of spin up and
spin down electrons is given by the smooth step function
G↑↓ = WG
1± Pi
4
[
1 + tanh
(
t− t0
σ
)]
, (56)
where W is the excitation power, G = 3.0 ×
1023 mW−1s−1cm−3 is the power to generated electron
ratio, Pi = ±0.15 is the spin polarization degree of the
optically generated CB electrons, t0 = 100 ps is the onset
time of the excitation and σ = 10 ps is the duration of the
onset. The system is allowed to evolve for a sufficiently
long time (200 ns) to reach steady state conditions.
Some of the parameters as Nc = 3 × 1015cm−3,
τs = 150 ps, τsc = 1500 ps, τ
∗ = 1/cnNc = 2 ps,
τ∗h = 1/cpNc = 30 ps, g = +1 and gc = +2 where esti-
mated from previous experimental results20,21,32,45. For
the nuclei at the Ga centers, the hyperfine parameter was
estimated to be A = 6.9× 10−2 cm−1 = 8.5µeV, the av-
erage hyperfine parameter of the two stable isotopes of
Ga22,32,36. The NSR times τn1 and τn2 are determined
below by comparing the theoretical calculations with the
experimental results.
As we stated above, the two key features behind the
HFI in Ga centers are a growth in the PL degree of circu-
lar polarization PCBe
32,34–37 and an Overhauser-like mag-
netic field32,33,35–37. Both are observed under circularly
polarized excitation and a Faraday configuration mag-
netic field.
More specifically for the first feature, PCBe (Bz) ex-
hibits a minimum close to Bz = 0. As |Bz| increases,
PCBe saturates at values above Bz ≈ 25 mT where Zee-
man energies are comparable to the HFI. In this region
the HFI has been completely exceeded by the Zeeman
interaction and therefore the bound electrons and nuclei
in the Ga centers are effectively decoupled. The degree of
circular polarization of the CB to VB photoluminescense
as a function of the Faraday configuration magnetic field
can be described by an inverted Lorentzian-like curve. In
Fig. 2 we have calculated the CB electron spin polariza-
tion PCBe = 2Sz/n as a function of the magnetic field in
Faraday configuration Bz under a circularly polarized ex-
citation. In this case we have chosen the spin relaxation
times τn1 = 5800 ps and τn2 = 533 ps that give good
quantitative agreement with the experiment. The degree
of the CB electron spin polarization as a function of the
Faraday configuration magnetic field for the non-selective
mechanism is shown in Fig. 2 for different pump powers
W . As a reference, Fig. 2 also presents the behaviour
observed in the absence of NSR (D1 = D2 = 0) as thick
dotted lines. These plots show that despite the HFI, in
the absence of spin relaxation, PCBe (Bz) does not display
any sign of the spin filtering enhancement. These results
are exactly the same as those obtained with the TCM
that does not contain the effects of the HFI. Therefore,
in order for the effects of the HFI- as the amplification
of the spin filtering effect-to be visible, NSR is essential.
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Figure 3. PCBe as a function of the magnetic field in the
Faraday configuration for various powers W for the dipolar
model. Results under σ+ (solid lines) and σ− (dashed lines)
light excitation are shown.
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Figure 4. PCBe as a function of the magnetic field in the Fara-
day configuration for various powers W for the quadrupolar
model. Results under σ+ (solid lines) and σ− (dashed lines)
light excitation are presented.
The second feature of this phenomenon is a shift of
the minimum of PCBe vs. Bz that points to the existence
of an Overhauser-like magnetic field33. The PCBe (Bz)
curves are shifted to the positive and negative magnetic
field regions depending on the helicity of the circularly
polarized light. Thereby, under σ− and σ+ excitation the
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Figure 5. Isolines of the Overhauser-like magnetic field Beff
and depth ξ = PCBe (∞)/PCBe (0) at fixed power for the dipo-
lar relaxation mechanism. The isolines for Beff = 21.8 mT
and ξ = 1.38 under an excitation power of W = 100 mW are
shown. These two lines cross at the point marked with the
(green) triangle in τn1 = 5800 ps and τn2 = 533 ps.
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Figure 6. Overhauser-like magnetic field Beff (a) and ξ (b)
as functions of the excitation power W for the dipolar nu-
clear spin relaxation mechanism. In inset (a), the experi-
mental data (solid circles) present the shift of the intensity
dependence J(Bz) while the simulated curve (solid lines) is
obtained for the electron polarization dependence PCBe (Bz).
Inset (b) shows the experimental (solid circles)32,37 and the-
oretical (solid line) results for ξ.
minimum is located at Bz = Beff < 0 and Bz = Beff > 0
respectively. The experimental data shows that Beff
grows with the excitation power W until it apparently
saturates at approximately 25 mT. The non-selective dis-
sipator yields vanishing Beff as no shift is observed for
PCBe in Fig. 2. This dissipator is too symmetric to be
able to produce an Overhauser-like magnetic field and
hence must be ruled out as the leading NSR mechanism.
In contrast, the dipolar and quadrupolar mechanisms
yield non-vanishing Beff as it can be seen in Figs. 3
and 4. These two plots show PCBe (Bz) for the dipolar
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Figure 7. Isolines of the Overhauser-like magnetic field
Beff and depth ξ = P
CB
e (∞)/PCBe (0) at fixed power for
the quadrupolar relaxation mechanism. The isolines for
Beff = 21.80 mT and ξ = 1.38 under an excitation power
of W = 100 mW are shown. Even though these two lines do
not cross we have marked with a (green) triangle the point
τn1 = 5800 ps and τn2 = 1550 ps that yield the best fit.
and quadrupolar dissipators for various excitation pow-
ers. Even though the shifts produced by both mecha-
nisms qualitatively agree with the experimental observa-
tions, only the dipolar one is able to accurately fit the
experimental measurements as we discuss below. In ad-
dition to the Overhauser-like magnetic field, another fea-
ture that strongly depends on the NSR mechanism is the
depth of the inverted Lorentzian-like PCBe (Bz) curves
given by ξ = PCBe (∞)/PCBe (0). To discern which of
the two mechanisms is the dominant one, we compare
our theoretical calculations with the experimental obser-
vations of Beff and ξ
32,33,37. The power dependence of
Beff and ξ is determined by finding the minima P
CB
e (0)
and maxima PCBe (∞) of PCBe (Bz) for different excitation
powers.
In Fig. 5 we plot the isolines for Beff = 21.8 mT and
ξ = 1.38 as functions of the NSR times τn1 and τn2.
These two correspond to the experimental results ob-
served for an excitation power of W = 100 mW32. The
two isolines intersect at τn1 = 5800 ps and τn2 = 533 ps.
In accordance with these results, the Beff and ξ iso-
lines at other excitation power coincide at similar τn1
and τn2 values. Collecting the intersecting points of all
the experimental results we find that the NSR times
must fall within the ranges 5800 ps < τn1 < 8100 ps and
500 ps < τn2 < 700 ps. Plots of Beff and ξ as functions of
the excitation power are shown in Figs. 6 (a) and 6(b) re-
spectively. The best quantitative agreement with the ex-
perimental data is accomplished by using the NSR times
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Figure 8. Time dependence of the spin polarization of bound
electrons Scz (solid lines) and nuclei I1z (dashed lines) after
being excited by the pump pulse. The pump pulse is left cir-
cularly polarized and therefore the majority of the electrons
are spin polarized in the +z direction. Two extreme situa-
tions are illustrated. In the probe pulse 1 bound electrons are
spin polarized in the same direction as CB electrons and in
the probe pulse 2 bound electrons are spin polarized in the
opposite direction to CB electrons. In the first situation CB
electrons with the opposite spin polarization to the majority
are rapidly recombined through the Ga centers enhancing the
spin filtering effect. In this case a large SDRr is expected.
In contrast, in the second situation, CB electrons whose spin
polarization is that of the majority are efficiently recombined
lowering the SDRr.
τn1 = 5800 ps and τn2 = 533 ps consistent with the ranges
above. Whereas the calculated ξ presents a very good
agreement with the experimental data, the theoretical
values of Beff above 100 mW show a significant deviation
with respect to the experimental observations. The ex-
perimental results suggest that after increasing with the
excitation power, Beff saturates at approximately 25 mT.
However, the computed Beff as a function of the excita-
tion vanishes for high powers after reaching its maximum
at 25 mT (see Fig. 6).
The quadrupolar mechanism, however, yields system-
atically non-intersecting isolines regardless of the exci-
tation power value used to calculate them. In Fig. 7
we present the Beff = 21.8 mT and ξ = 1.38 isolines that
clearly do not intersect. This behaviour is observed for all
the excitation powers reported experimentally and there-
fore we must also rule out the quadrupolar mechanism.
B. Coherent oscillations of electronic and nuclear
spins in Ga centers: PE regime
Having identified the NSR mechanism and the corre-
sponding relaxation times we are in a position to consider
time resolved simulations. Our aim here is to develop
a method to observe the coherent oscillations of bound
electrons and nuclei in Ga centers. To do so we propose
a pump probe scheme that we describe below.
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Figure 9. Trace of the coherent electron-nuclear spin oscilla-
tions via the SDRr. The solid circles correspond to maxima
of the time resolved SDRr as a function of the time delay δt
between the pump and the probe pulses. Below, Scz (solid
line) and I1z (dashed line) are presented for reference.
In PE regime, the generation terms are given by
G↑↓ =
TWG
σ
√
2pi
1± Pi
2
[
e−
t2
2σ2 + ηe−
(t−δt)2
2σ2
]
, (57)
where W is the pulse’s average power, σ = 1 ps is its
width and T = 12 ns is the period between repeated
pulses31. The pump pulse originates at t = 0 and the
probe is delayed δt.
Figure 8 is an outline of the proposed method. The
pump pulse is left circularly polarized and therefore most
of the electrons are spin polarized in the +z direction.
Likewise, the probe pulses are left circularly polarized
Fig. 8 also shows a plot of the bound electron and nuclear
spin polarizations as a function of time after being excited
by the pump pulse. The pump and probe pulses widths
are exaggerated to make them visible in the given time
scale. In this plot it is possible to observe the electron-
nucleus flip-flops as oscillations of I1z (dashed lines) and
Scz (thick lines) that are phase shifted by pi/2. As in-
dicated in this diagram, the second pulse at time delays
t1 and t2 probes two extreme situations. In the first one
CB electron and bound electrons are mostly spin polar-
ized in opposite directions. The center is therefore more
likely to capture a CB electron whose spin is oriented in
the opposite direction to the majority therefore rising the
population of electrons in the CB. In contrast, in the sec-
ond situation centers are more likely to capture electrons
whose direction is parallel to the majority diminishing
the electron population in the CB. A good estimate of
the electron and hole population in either situation is
the time resolved SDR ratio given by
SDRr(t) =
I+
IX
=
nσ+(t)pσ+(t)
npiX (t)ppiX (t)
, (58)
where the PL intensity under circularly polarized light
I+ ∝ nσ+(t)pσ+(t) is proportional to the CB and VB
density populations nσ+(t) and pσ+(t). Similarly IX ∝
npiX (t)ppiX (t) where npiX (t) and ppiX (t) are the density
populations of CB electrons and holes under linearly
polarized light. If CB electrons are captured spin de-
pendently by the Ga centers then nσ+(t) > npiX (t))
and pσ+(t) > ppiX (t) and therefore SDRr > 1. In ac-
cordance with the above considerations, SDRr(δt1) >
SDRr(δt) > SDRr(δt2) where δt1 < δt < δt2. Thus,
it is possible to trace the oscillations of bound electrons
and nuclei by successively measuring the time resolved
SDRr for different probe pulse delays.
By determining the maxima of the time resolved SDRr
for different probe pulse delays we have obtained the plot
displayed in Fig. 9 setting η=1. Here the SDRr max-
ima are plotted as a function of their corresponding time
delays δt as closed circles. Similar results (not shown
here) are obtained by calculating the SDRr from the in-
tegrated PL. Below, the spin polarization of bound elec-
trons Scz and nuclear spin polarizarion I1z are shown for
reference. This plots demonstrate that it is possible to
trace the coherent oscillations of the spin polarization of
bound electrons interacting with the nuclei by means of
the time resolved SDR ratio.
IV. SUMMARY
We have analyzed the spin dynamics of electrons and
nuclei in GaAsN by developing a model based on the
master equation approach. The main mechanisms be-
hind the spin dependent recombination are considered
as well as the hyperfine interaction in Ga paramagnetic
traps. We have demonstrated that the NSR in centers
plays an essential role in reproducing the two most sig-
nificant signatures of the HFI in Ga centers. First, the
amplification of the spin filtering effect under a Fara-
day configuration magnetic field is visible only if some
NSR mechanism is present. Second, the features of the
Overhauser-like magnetic field not only depend on the
HFI but also strongly rely on the nature of the NSR
mechanism. We have tested the dipolar interaction be-
tween neighbouring Ga atoms and the quadrupolar in-
teraction of Ga centers with random charge distribution
background. We have proven that the dipolar is the only
mechanism compatible with the experimental observa-
tions. Indeed, a scenario where large charge distribution
variations are present in the vicinity of the Ga nuclei is
difficult to imagine. Although most of the experimental
results are correctly reproduced by our model some of
the aspects regarding the behaviour of the Overhauser-
like magnetic field remain elusive. One of these is the
discrepancy between the saturation values in the high
power regime. This is important since it would allow to
pinpoint the exact origin of the NSR mechanism.
To further explore the effects of the HFI and the NSR
we have tested the model in the PE regime. In particular,
we have proposed a pump-probe scheme that allows to
trace the coherent oscillations of the bound electron spin
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interacting with its nucleus through the HFI.
Even though in principle this model is conceived for
Ga centers, it can be easily adapted for other type of
centers where dipolar or quadrupolar interactions play
an important role as the leading mechanisms of NSR.
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Appendix A: Redfield relaxation theory
According to the Wangsness, Bloch, and Redfield re-
laxation theory38–41 the interaction of a nucleus with its
sorroundings can be accounted for by the Hamiltonian
Hˆ (t) = γ
k∑
r=−k
f∗k,r (t) Tˆ k,r, (A1)
where γ is a constant, Tˆ k,r is a r-th component of the
rank k irreducible spherical tensor and fk,r (t) is a ran-
dom function that describes the interaction with the sur-
roundings.
To second-order, the average fluctuations of the sur-
roundings with the nucleus are given by the following
dissipator
Dˆ = − 1
~2
∫ t
−∞
dt′
[
Hˆ (t) ,
[
Hˆ (t′) , ¯ˆρ
]]
, (A2)
where ¯ˆρ is the average density matrix. By substituting
the Hamiltonian (A1) in (A2) and using the fact that
f∗k,r (t) = (−1)rfk,−r (t) and Tˆ
†
k,r = (−1)rTˆ k,−r we get
the general form of the dissipator
Dˆ = − 1
~2
k∑
s,r=−k
[
Tˆ
†
k,s,
[
Tˆ k,r, ¯ˆρ
]]
×
(∫ t
−∞
dt′γ2fk,s (t) f∗k,r (t′)
)
. (A3)
The above dissipator describes the interaction of a nu-
cleus with the fluctuations of a random electromagnetic
field. The functions fk,s (t) and f
∗
k,r (t
′) comply with
γ2fk,s (t) f∗k,r (t′) = δs,rξe
−|t−t′|/τ , (A4)
where ξe−|t−t′|/τ is a correlation function. τ is the corre-
lation time of the fluctuating field and ξ is the correlation
amplitude when t = t′. With (A4), the dissipator Dˆ (A3)
is simplified to
DˆNSR = − 1
2τn
k∑
r=−k
[
Tˆ
†
k,r,
[
Tˆ k,r, ¯ˆρ
]]
, (A5)
where τn = ~2/2ξτ is the NSR time.
In the case of magnetic dipole interactions, only the
irreducible spherical tensors of rank k = 1 participate in
the Hamiltonian (A1). They can be expressed in terms
of the nuclear spin components as
Tˆ 1,0 =Iˆz, (A6)
Tˆ 1,±1 =∓ 1√
2
(
Iˆx ± iIˆy
)
, (A7)
and for electric quadrupole interaction the rank is k = 2
and their components are
Tˆ 2,0 =
1
6
[
2Iˆ2z − Iˆ2y − Iˆ2x
]
, (A8)
Tˆ 2,±1 =∓ 1
2
√
6
[
IˆxIˆz + Iˆz Iˆx ± i
(
Iˆy Iˆz + Iˆz Iˆy
)]
,(A9)
Tˆ 2,±2 =
1
2
√
6
[(
Iˆ2x − Iˆ2y
)
± i
(
IˆxIˆy + Iˆy Iˆx
)]
. (A10)
Appendix B: Explicit form of the dipolar and
quadrupolar interactions
The quadrupolar dissipator for PT is given explicitly
by(
Dˆ2
)
3
2 ,
3
2
= − 1
τn2
(
ρ2; 32 ,
3
2
−
ρ2; 12 ,
1
2
+ ρ2;− 12 ,− 12
2
)
, (B1)(
Dˆ2
)
− 32 ,− 32
= − 1
τn2
(
ρ2;− 32 ,− 32 −
ρ2; 12 ,
1
2
+ ρ2;− 12 ,− 12
2
)
,
(B2)(
Dˆ2
)
1
2 ,
1
2
= − 1
τn2
(
ρ2; 12 ,
1
2
−
ρ2; 32 ,
3
2
+ ρ2;− 32 ,− 32
2
)
, (B3)(
Dˆ2
)
− 12 ,− 12
= − 1
τn2
(
ρ2;− 12 ,− 12 −
ρ2; 32 ,
3
2
+ ρ2;− 32 ,− 32
2
)
,
(B4)(
Dˆ2
)
3
2 ,
1
2
= − 1
2τn2
(
3ρ2; 32 ,
1
2
− ρ2;− 12 ,− 32
)
, (B5)(
Dˆ2
)
− 32 ,− 12
= − 1
2τn2
(
3ρ2;− 32 ,− 12 − ρ2; 12 , 32
)
, (B6)(
Dˆ2
)
− 12 ,− 32
= − 1
2τn2
(
3ρ2;− 12 ,− 32 − ρ2; 32 , 12
)
, (B7)(
Dˆ2
)
1
2 ,
3
2
= − 1
2τn2
(
3ρ2; 12 ,
3
2
− ρ2;− 32 ,− 12
)
, (B8)(
Dˆ2
)
1
2 ,− 12
= − 1
τn2
ρ2; 12 ,− 12 , (B9)(
Dˆ2
)
− 12 , 12
= − 1
τn2
ρ2;− 12 , 12 , (B10)
12(
Dˆ2
)
3
2 ,− 12
= − 1
2τn2
(
3ρ2; 32 ,− 12 + ρ2; 12 ,− 32
)
, (B11)(
Dˆ2
)
1
2 ,− 32
= − 1
2τn2
(
3ρ2; 12 ,− 32 + ρ2; 32 ,− 12
)
, (B12)(
Dˆ2
)
− 32 , 12
= − 1
2τn2
(
3ρ2;− 32 , 12 + ρ2;− 12 , 32
)
, (B13)(
Dˆ2
)
− 12 , 32
= − 1
2τn2
(
3ρ2;− 12 , 32 + ρ2;− 32 , 12
)
, (B14)(
Dˆ2
)
3
2 ,− 32
= − 1
τn2
ρ2; 32 ,− 32 , (B15)(
Dˆ2
)
− 32 , 32
= − 1
τn2
ρ2;− 32 , 32 . (B16)
In a short form the above equations can be presented as(
Dˆ2
)
m,m′
= − 1
τn2
∑
m1,m′1
Q
(EQ)
m,m′;m1,m′1
ρ2;m1,m′1 .
Then the quadrupolar dissipator for UT is given by(
Dˆ1
)
s,m;s′,m′
= − 1
τn1
∑
m1,m′1
Q
(EQ)
m,m′;m1,m′1
ρ1;s,m1;s′,m′1 .
The dipolar dissipator for PTs is given explicitly by(
Dˆ2
)
3
2 ,
3
2
= − 1
τn2
(
ρ2; 32 ,
3
2
− ρ2; 12 , 12
)
, (B17)(
Dˆ2
)
− 32 ,− 32
= − 1
τn2
(
ρ2;− 32 ,− 32 − ρ2;− 12 ,− 12
)
, (B18)(
Dˆ2
)
1
2 ,
1
2
= − 1
3τn2
(
7ρ2; 12 ,
1
2
− 3ρ2; 32 , 32 − 4ρ2;− 12 ,− 12
)
, (B19)(
Dˆ2
)
− 12 ,− 12
= − 1
3τn2
(
7ρ2;− 12 ,− 12 − 3ρ2;− 32 ,− 32 − 4ρ2; 12 , 12
)
,
(B20)(
Dˆ2
)
3
2 ,
1
2
= − 2
3τn2
(
3ρ2; 32 ,
1
2
−
√
3ρ2; 12 ,− 12
)
, (B21)(
Dˆ2
)
1
2 ,− 12
= − 2
3τn2
[
4ρ2; 12 ,− 12 −
√
3
(
ρ2; 32 ,
1
2
+ ρ2;− 12 ,− 32
)]
,
(B22)(
Dˆ2
)
− 12 ,− 32
= − 2
3τn2
(
3ρ2;− 12 ,− 32 −
√
3ρ2; 12 ,− 12
)
, (B23)(
Dˆ2
)
1
2 ,
3
2
= − 2
3τn2
(
3ρ2; 12 ,
3
2
−
√
3ρ2;− 12 , 12
)
, (B24)(
Dˆ2
)
− 12 , 12
= − 2
3τn2
[
4ρ2;− 12 , 12 −
√
3
(
ρ2; 12 ,
3
2
+ ρ2;− 32 ,− 12
)]
,
(B25)(
Dˆ2
)
− 32 ,− 12
= − 2
3τn2
(
3ρ2;− 32 ,− 12 −
√
3ρ2;− 12 , 12
)
, (B26)(
Dˆ2
)
3
2 ,− 12
= − 1
τn2
(
3ρ2; 32 ,− 12 − ρ2; 12 ,− 32
)
, (B27)(
Dˆ2
)
1
2 ,− 32
= − 1
τn2
(
3ρ2; 12 ,− 32 − ρ2; 32 ,− 12
)
, (B28)(
Dˆ2
)
− 32 , 12
= − 1
τn2
(
3ρ2;− 32 , 12 − ρ2;− 12 , 32
)
, (B29)(
Dˆ2
)
− 12 , 32
= − 1
τn2
(
3ρ2;− 12 , 32 − ρ2;− 32 , 12
)
, (B30)(
Dˆ2
)
3
2 ,− 32
= − 4
τn2
ρ2; 32 ,− 32 , (B31)(
Dˆ2
)
− 32 , 32
= − 4
τn2
ρ2;− 32 , 32 . (B32)
If the above equations are presented as
(
Dˆ2
)
m,m′
= − 1
τn2
∑
m1,m′1
Q
(MD)
m,m′;m1,m′1
ρ2;m1,m′1 ,
then the depolar dissipator for UT is given by
(
Dˆ1
)
s,m;s′,m′
= − 1
τn1
∑
m1,m′1
Q
(MD)
m,m′;m1,m′1
ρ1;s,m1;s′,m′1 .
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